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Johnson authorizes
of price-hiking steel

boycott
producers

WASHINGTON (AP) - President John¬
son authorized Thursday a Pentagon boy¬
cott of price-hiking steel producers and
summoned bipartisan congressional lead¬
ers to the White House to discuss what
he termed "the dire consequences" of
higher steel prices.
Secretary of Defense Clark M. Clifford

immediately ordered the armed services
and the Defense Supply Agency to make
all purchases possible from companies
which hold the line on steel prices.

He directed them "wherever possible
to shift orders for future deliveries of
items of steel on which prices have been
raised to companies which have not in¬
creased prices, if by so doing you can
obtain the required product, on time, at
a lower cost to the government."
The actions were taken to protest-

and seek to roll back-price increases by
some companies which contended they
are needed to meet rising production costs
under a new labor contract.

2 more arrests
for narcotics
Two persons were arrested and ar¬

raigned along with one other man Wed¬
nesday afternoon in the second series
of narcotics arrests that began Wed¬
nesday morning.
Those arrested and charged with nar¬

cotics violation were Ronald L. Robin¬
son, 22, of 116 N. Clemens, and Alfred
Clausen, 17, 1234 W Saginaw. Also
arraigned was Michael Hiock, 23,
2046 Phillips, Holt, who had been ar¬
rested in the morning raids.
The Student Liberation Alliance (SLA),

formed to protest police activities after
the spring term finals week disturbances,
published a leaflet charging the Uni¬
versity with cooperating in enforcing
laws which the majority of students do
not favor by participating in the investi¬
gations which led to the arrests, and by
allegedly making arrests off-campus.
Although an SLA spokesman said Wed¬

nesday that no demonstration was sched¬
uled, about 20 SLA members and sym¬
pathizers gathered around the East
Lansing Police Dept. as several of those
arrested were transferred Wednesday
to the Ingham County Jail. There were
no incidents.
At an SLA meeting Thursday night,

the arrests were discussed and possible
means of protest outlined.
The investigations which led to the

arrests began in June after a "dragnet"
brought in 12 narcotics violators.
Undercover agents purchased nar-

Detroit strike
nears end as

mailers settle
DETROIT (UPI)--The longest news¬

paper blackout in US history crept to
the edge of settlement Thursday when
the Detroit News and Detroit Free Press
reached a tentative settlement with the
last striking craft union.
The publishers refused to estimate

when the two newspapers, which have not
published for 260 days, would be back
on the streets of the nation's fifth larg¬
est city.
The Mailers Union, represented by

the International Typographical Union,
reached an agreement similar to those
already signed with six other unions
which had been on strike at various
times since the shutdown began Nov. 16,
1967. The pact must be approved by
the ITU-Mailers membership next Mon¬
day, but union leadership said it ex¬
pected quick approval.
Roger E. Borden-Kiercher, of the

Detroit Newspaper Publishers Associa¬
tion, said no date had been set for re¬
sumption of publication and he could
not estimate when the date would be
set.
"It's going to take some discus¬

sions," he said. "It's just a matter
of getting things set." There are
several minor unions, such as electri¬
cians and carpenters, who are still
without contracts; but Borden-Kiercher
said he knew of none wliich would refuse
to return to work if the Mailers pact
is ratified.
It appeared that the newspapers would

not be back in time for Michigan's
primary election next Tuesday and
readers would miss that event just as
they have missed many other major
news happenings of recent months, in¬
cluding tjie assassinations of Martir
Luther King Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy.
Richard Brown, president of the ITU

local, said he was "completely pleased'
with the agreement. He said the eco¬
nomic terms were the same as th<
other unions reached, an average of $3C-
over 34 and one-half months.

cotics from some of those arrested over

a period of weeks, and netted a "small
amount" of drugs during the raids,
including $60 worth of hashish, mari¬
juana and LSD at the residence of John
P. Miller, 306 Beal St. Miller was one
of those arrested Wednesday morning
Of the 13 arrested, three were ju¬

veniles and are to be tried in Probate
Court. They were released to the custody
of their parents.
The others are in jail pending the

posting of bail, except for Richard Har¬
ris, 3456 Lake Lansing Road, who was
freed on $5,000 bail on a charge of
selling LSD.
Bond was set by" Municipal Judge Wil¬

liam K. Harmon at $5,000 for those char¬
ged with selling LSD, and $10,000 for
those selling marijuana.
SLA is holding a dance at 8:00 p.m

Saturday in the Union Ballroom to
raise bail for those arrested.

Johnson already had protested an
across-the-board increase by Bethlehem
Steel Co. Wednesday as threatening in¬
flation.
"Inflation for steel is inflation for the

nation," Johnson told a Wednesday news
conference.
Johnson called an evening meeting

with available Congressional leaders from
both parties and key members of interes-

See related stories, pages 3 and 5
ted committees. And he sent a letter to
the presiding officers of the House and
Senate, saying that if 5 per cent across-
the-board price hikes should be adopted
by all steel producers, the ultimate cost
to consumers would exceed $1.1 billion a

year in higher prices for everything rang¬
ing from automobiles to common nails.
A general price increase throughout the

industry, he said, "could insure all Amer¬
icans by weakening the dollar both at
home and abroad " He quoted economic
advisers as saying it would be "the largest
inflationary price increase for the nation
in this decade. "

Clifford, in a memorandum to the mil¬
itary services and the Defense Supply
Agency, said, the price hikes could have
"a serious impact" on defense expen¬
ditures.
"This impact is particularly aggra¬

vated under our increased requirements
for steel in support of Vietnam, and the
fact that over half of our steel require¬
ments today are for ammunition produc¬
tion," he stated.
The Pentagon took similar actions in

April 1962 and January 1966 in efforts to
force rollbacks of steel price increases.
Pentagon spokesman said the Penta¬

gon buys about 3.7 million tons of steel
annually at a cost of $550 million to $590

million. This amounts to about 3.75 per
cent of total U.S. steel production.
Price hikes posted by the nation's three

biggest steel companies were copied by
some smaller firms.
Pittsburgh Steel, the nation's 14th

ranked producer, and Phoenix Steel, one
of the industry's smallest, fell in line be¬
hind industry giants, U.S. Steel, Bethle¬
hem and Republic in jacking up prices.
There was no word yet from other big

producers, although some left no doubt
they would have to up the prices of their
products to help make up for increased
labor costs resulting from Tuesday's rec¬
ord industry settlement with the United
Steelworkers union.
Inland Steel commented flatly, "our

decision will be based entirely on costs
and not any noise from Washington."

Platform address
Gov. Romney addressed the Republican Platform Committee
Thursday, saying South Vietnam's role In the war must be enlarged,
and America's diminished. Listening are Sen. Everett Dlrksen,
Sen. Hugh Scott and Kentucky Gov. Louis B. Nunn. UPI Telephoto

REAGAN, ROCKY, NIXON

GOP hopefuls

Graffiti
young Czech couple stop to read this Inscription painted on a

wall In Prague. The four-day showdown between Czech and Soviet
top Communist leaders In Clerna has at least temporarily ended
the danger of Immediate Russian military Intervention In Czech¬
oslovakia, Informed sources said Thursday. UPI Telephoto

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -- Gov.
Ronald Reagan's political lieutenants un¬
veiled an active campaign for the Re¬
publican presidential nomination Thurs¬
day, while Nelson A. Rockefeller got a
major assist in his battle of the poll:
with Richard M. Nixon.
Nixon ended his long silence on Viet¬

nam policy with a broadly worded state¬
ment d "daring a Republican president

See related stories, page 6

could best end the war, while counseling
against any campaign words which might
undercut U.S. peace negotiators in Paris.
And pollsters George Gallup and Louis

Harris issued a joint statement saying
Rockefeller now holds a clear lead in a

presidential race against either Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey or Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy.
Rockefeller men hailed the latest poll

findings, and said they foresaw a wide-
open battle for nomination at the GOP
national convention.
Leonard W. Hall, Rockefeller's floor

manager, said the Gallup-Harris account
"is further confirmation of the momen¬
tum that has been building up in recent
weeks all over the country" for the New
York governor.
Nixon's convention city spokesman,

Herbert G Klein, challenged the Gallup-
Harris statement, which said a race in¬
volving the former vice president, Hum¬
phrey and third-party candidate George
C. Wallace would be extremely close.
"I look at the figures and it seems to

me there is a basic disparity between
the national surveys," he said. And he
added:
"It looks like they've got a pollsters'

protective society organized."
F. Clifton White. Reagan's top politi¬

cal hand, said the Californian would
make the party's best candidate in the
Nov. 4 election.
And he said there are enough uncom¬

mitted convention delegates-claiming
the figure is 300 to 350~to give Reagan
a good shot at the nomination.
If the front-running Nixon is stopped,

White said, the convention is more like¬
ly to turn to Reagan than to Rockefel¬
ler.
White said he found "considerable sup-
ort and interest throughout the country"
a Reagan candidacy, reported this to

-he California delegation, and got in¬
structions to set up an organization to co¬
ordinate that movement.
Reagan heads the 86-vote California

delegation as a favorite son, and White
insisted that is still the governor's role.
But his announcement of convention

campaign plans-including Reagan visits

to at least 12 delegation caucuses, a deci¬
sion to have a floor manager to keep tabs
on delegates, and participation by Re¬
publicans from outside California-
stripped away all but the final thin layer
in the governor's veneer of noncandidacy.

The juggling polls of public opinion pre¬
occupied the Nixon and Rockefeller camps.

Nixon men were cheered Monday by a
Gallup Poll which showed their candi¬
date stronger than Rockefeller against the
likely Democratic nominees.

Nixon warns on

as plank writing
Viet
sta rts

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Repub- sen said. "And we do not want it to
lican platform writers began secret happen again."
drafting sessions in a "bug-proofed" That was news to reporters, but Dirk-
hotel room Thursday, after a warning sen, when questioned, refused to tell
from Richard M. Nixon against any how and by whom the San Francisco
"partisan interference" in the Paris bug was planted and detected. "That

"CZECH CONCESSION

Soviet allies at talks
PRAGUE (AP) - Czechoslovak lead¬

ers, who have defended their reform
program in a four-day meeting with the
Soviet Communist party Politburo, now
face a broader confrontation with the
Russians and their hard-core allies this
weeked.

A joint communique, issued at the end
of the two-nation conference in Cierna
Thursday, announced the principals had
agreed they would meet with representa¬
tives of Poland, East Germany, Hungary
and Bulgaria at the Slovak city of
Bratislava Saturday.
This seemed to be a concession on the

part of the Czechoslovak Communist
party, which had previously rejected
multilateral talks about its diversion
from the orthodox Moscow line.
The Communique said nothing about

Romania and Yugoslavia, Communist na¬
tions which back the liberal course

Czechoslovakia has pursued since Alex¬
ander Dubcek replaced Antonin Novotny,
a Neo-Stalinist, as the phief of this
nation's Communist party last January.

The communique said "a broad com¬
radely exchange of opinion on ques¬
tions interesting both sides was held at
the meeting" in Cierna, a Slovak rail¬
road town near the Russian frontier.
"The participants in the meeting ex¬

changed detailed information on the situa¬
tion in their countries," it said.

"The meeting of the Political Bureau
of the CPSU Central Committee and the
Presidium of the Central Committee of
the Communist party of Czechoslovakia
was held in an atmosphere of complete
frankness, sincerity and mutual under¬
standing. and was aimed at the search
for ways of further developing and
strengthening the traditional friendly re¬
lations beftveen our parties and peo¬
ples ..."
The communique, however, said nothing

about any decisions toward improving
relations, embittered lately by sharp
news media exchanges and military
maneuvers in areas of the Soviet Un¬
ion, Poland and East Germany that put
Soviet troops in close range of this
nation of 14 million.

The maneuvers prompted speculation
the Russians might take military action,
as they did in crushing the Hungarian
uprising in 1956, in Czechoslovakia main¬
tained its course. The liberal elite in
Prague palled on Dubcek to stand pat.
In mid-July the Czechoslovaks turned

down an invitation to meet in Warsaw
with the Soviet, East German, Polish,
Bulgarian and Hungarian parties. The
five parties met without them and form¬
ulated a touch demand for a halt in the
Prague liberalization. Prague rejected
the demands but proposed to meet singly
with the five parties.

The meeting at Cierna with the Soviet
representatives-headed by Secretary-
General Leonid I. Brezhnev of the Soviet
Communist party and Premier Alexei N.
Koseygin-was to have been the first
of these talks. The Russians got the
jump in putting out the communique. It
was issued first in Moscow by the
Soviet news agency Tass.

(please turn to page 9)

peace talks.

"We must seek a negotiated settle¬
ment," Nixon said. To hasten peace,
the war must be waged more effective¬
ly, he told the Platform Committee-
not through further military escalation
but by "dramatic escalation" of non-
military efforts.
"Our negotiators in Paris should be

free from partisan interference, and
they should have our full support," the
former vice president said "The pur¬
suit of peace is too important for poli¬
tics as usual,"
Nixon's message was filed in writing

with the committee, after backers of
New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
protested successfully against a plan to
have it read before the microphones,
cameras, and 100 committee members
by Sen. John G. Tower of Texas, a sup¬
porter of the front-running Nixon.
But the statement was believed to be

just about what the platform writers have
in mind as a Vietnam plank in the plat¬
form due to be unwrapped to the Repub¬
lican National convention next Tuesday-
a "peace plank" broad enough to ac¬
commodate any GOP nominee, without
prejudicing the current negotiations with
North Vietnam.
Crime in the streets, inflation and

deficit financing, and the urban crisis
were emerging as other key elements
of the coming platform when four days
of hearings ended at noon.
Sen. Everett ,M. Dirksen of Illinois,

platform chairman, ordered that execu¬
tive sessions begin Thursday after¬
noon and told committee members the
sessions would run continuously "with¬
out regard to clock or calendar" until
the job is done.
Dirksen demanded absolute secrecy.

"We want no punches telegraphed, we
want no leaks," he rumbled.
Then he disclosed that a search for

electronic "bugging" devices had been
made of the elegant Voltaire room of
the Fontainebleau hotel, where the sec
cret sessions are being conducted, as
well as in the rooms on either side of
it.
"If you think that de-bugging is an

unnecessary precaution, four years ago
the committee room was bugged," Dirk-

is exactly
told questioners.

of your business." he

(please turn to page 9)

Viet forc

grow ra

for offens
SAIGON (AP) - Preparing for an

offensive that may open this month,
North Vietnam has built up its forces
in South Vietnam at five times the rate
of the United States in the past four
months, a U.S. Command source said
Thursday.
As if to underscore the preparations,

the enemy launched six coordinated at¬
tacks before dawn at South Vietnamese
positions guarding the approaches to
Saigon. The attacks were broken off
after about an hour. The command
had no report on casualties.
Bitter fighting continued for the sec¬

ond day near the Cambodian border
65 miles northwest of Saigon. This i
one of the buildup areas for North
Vietnamese forces.
The command source supported what

President Johnson told a news confer¬
ence in Washington Wednesday, that
the North Vietnamese were making
massive preparations for a new offen¬
sive and the United States might have
to take "additional military measures."
The North Vietnamese infiltration

into South Vietnam, which soared to
20,000 a month earlier this year,
about 30,000 in July and the flow con¬
tinues rapidly, U.S. intelligence sources
reported.
Since Johnson announced the bombing

pause four months ago, North Vietna¬
mese forces have increased 40 per cent
compared with a U.S. increase of 8 per
cent, the command source said.
North Vietnam, over-all, has boosted

its forces from 51,000 to 90,000

(please turn to page •)
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EDITORIALS

Funds for quiet
The oft-maligned National

Student Assn. (NSA) is a little
better off thanks to the descen-
dents of Henry T.
The Ford Foundation has

granted NSA $315,000 "to coor¬
dinate and assist student-ini¬
tiated educational r e form
movements" for its member
colleges and universities.
The grant provides for a cen¬

tral publications corps ih Wash¬
ington to disseminate informa¬
tion about student innovations

Borax,
"Ronnie, how we love ya', how
we love ya'

Our dear old Ronnie ..."

Reagan: "We must reject
the idea that every time a
law is broken, society is guil¬
ty rather than the lawbreak¬
ers. It is time to restore the
American precept that each in¬
dividual is accountable for his
actions."
SN: "Is it OK to blame so¬

ciety for the rise of Ronald
Reagan?"

-The Editors

and reforms on campuses
across the nation.
Coupled with the publica¬

tions corps will be a regional
advisory program which will
give NSA staff members an
advisory role in student reform
movements.
Through the auspices of the

grant, NSA will also present a
list of speakers and consultants
who are available to student
organizations to survey reform
movements on selected cam¬

puses, and to research step-by-
step chronoligies of success¬
ful and unsuccessful campaigns
for specific reforms.
Thanks to the Ford Founda¬

tion grant, NSA's proposed pro¬
gram may substantially help to
initiate change where change
is needed. The purpose of the
program is avowedly reform of
a revolutionary nature. Accord¬
ing to NSA, it is designed "to
generate quiet revolutions in¬
stead of ugly ones" on Amer¬
ican campuses.
Students have power, but the

Diaspora-like nature of the stu¬
dent population in the United
States makes it difficult for
them to use their power. The
NSA program, if administered

properly, can effectively unite
and advise virtually all stu¬
dent groups.
The added benefit of creat¬

ing a quiet revolution as op¬
posed to an ugly one can hard¬
ly be underestimated. Student
movements are often forced to
resort to "law-breaking" in or¬
der to rejuvenate outmoded in¬
stitutions or eliminate unneces¬

sary restrictions. But if the
same reform can be achieved
through a "quiet revolution,"
the benefits are reaped by stu¬
dents without any of the irate-
citizen side effects.
Inherent in the NSA program,

however, is the danger that it

might fall into the hands of
student bureaucrats who wield
their all-powerful red tape and
committee weapons. If this
should happen, the grant might
as well be dumped down the
nearest Ford plant smokestack.
Careful application of the

grant funds to facilitate intelli¬
gent student movements can
have double-edged benefits: it
can give NSA a needed new
image as a prime mover and
give American colleges and uni¬
versities models for construc¬
tive change.
Student power may very well

be coming of age.
-The Editors

'Just show your ticket and your gun to the
stewardess, and thank you for flying Trans-Florida!'

IS' MINDS

SN reverses exact meaning of law
EDITOR'S NOTE: MSU Trustee C.

Allen Harlan, D-Southfield, recently
wrote a letter to the State News dis¬
agreeing with the coverage of conflict-
of-interest charges against him by two
state legislators. Following is his
statement of why he disagrees.

To the Editor:
Thank you for your letter and the

marked up material which you enclosed.

HISTOHfC CHANGES

The urban
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the fourth
five position papers of the Urban

Action Project that are being printed.
The Urban Action Project, sponsored
by the Urban Cadre, University Chris¬
tian Movement, is an educational pro¬
gram aimed at the white community
and focusing on the problems of urbani¬
zation and race. This paper was written
by Les Younker, East Lansing senior.

Cities are, or at least were, very
interesting mechanisms They were a
means both for attaining and exhibit¬
ing social status as they contained
within themselves a complete system
for advancement.
The core of the city contained the

homes of early settlers and the houses
of early developers. . These were old
buildings; hence they were less ex¬
pensive The further out from the core
of the city one traveled, the newer,
better and more expensive became the
dwellings. So, as each new group of
immigrants reached the city, Ihev con¬
gregated in an area compatible with
their incomes: the cheap core As
the incomes of these German, Irish,
Italian and Slavic peoples increased,
they moved outward to the better hous¬
ing and the next immigrant group took
over the core. Thus, there were
continuous waves of immigrants moving
across the city in their quest for and
attainment of the newness and beauty
of American wealth.
However, around the turn of the cen¬

tury this beautiful system began to
break down. Interestingly enough, it
happened just as the mechanization of
the Southern farms was fdrcing a new
wave of migration: a black migration.
To illustrate what happened, in 1917.

the Chicago Board of Realtors, working
in what they thought was their economic
interest, established a policy that in
the sale of homes to blacks " . . . each
block shall be solidly filled and that
farther expansion (of black areas)
be confined to contiguous blocks" (from
Chicago Real Estate Board, April, 19171.
By 1928 it was decided that repair

of buildings in black areas was no
longer " in good judgment and good
business.'' The mechanism of the
city, weakened by this institutionaliza¬
tion of the ghetto, was dealt its death

housing situation

blow when the need for factory labor
during World War II brought the second
great black migration. The core of the
city, already ghettoized, now became over¬
crowded.

After the war, the FHA began to
subsidize home construction. How¬
ever. this humanitarian effort was lim¬
ited to home construction in the white
suburban areas. The core city got no
such financial support As a matter
of fact, banks (working in their fi¬
nancial interest) refused even home
improvement loans to inner-city resi¬
dents.

Of course, this state of affairs began
to make the suburbs very appealing
places in which to work, live and do
business. And if people do business
in the suburbs, that means they don't
spend money in the central city. And,
as the value of property in the city
got lower and the costs higher, and as
downtown business began to lose money,
mayors got worried. Then someone
invented URBAN RENEWAL.
Urban renewal cleaned out many of

the slums and built beautiful office
buildings, stores, parking ramps, high-
rent apartments and a few public hous¬
ing units ...
Ah, yes, then came public housing.

These were typically very efficiently
built high-rise structures . . .

To this day, the downward trends
continue. Much core city housing is
over a half century old. (Even in
Lansing, 58 per cent of the housing
is over 30 years old.) Often these

houses are owned by absentee land¬
lords, and are in such a state of dis¬
repair as to fall below city housing
code standards. But, with the over¬

population and the tremendous demand
for housing, the rents are still very
high.
In the city of Lansing, some 40 per

cent of the housing is in deteriorated
condition (according to the Model
City application of 1967) Of the 505
houses destroyed for highways and re¬
newal between 1961 and 1965, only 18
were worth more than $5,000. At
the same time, the minimum for new
home construction in the Lansing area
is $15,000. The Community Renewal
Board estimates that 10,000 more low-
income housing units will be needed
in the next 25 years . and that
public housing needs may reach 37,000
units.

Finally, consider for a mement the
meaning of these problems. Let's
consider a mother with a family of
four, living in a small one-room apart¬
ment, next to a family in a small one-
room apartment, and over and under
similar families . . . The plumbing
facilities are at least 30 years old
and somewhat overworked (if they
work); it's crowded, noisy, general¬
ly frustrating ... a mother wouldn't
get much sleep nor would anyone else
. . . mother takes it out on the kids,
who take it out on each other or grow
up and take it out on society.
The destruction to human life, and

to the life of the nation, is enormous.
I would suggest we do something

about it.

House Bill No. 3513 plainly says that
I am a state officer.
(A-l, your markings) "Sec. 2. No

member of the legislature, herein re¬
ferred to as a 'legislator', nor any
state officer shall be interested in any
contract with the state or any political
subdivision thereof which shall cause

substantial conflict of interest "
Sec. 3 as used in this act.
(A-l continued) "(a) The term

'state officer' means only a person oc¬
cupying one of the following offices es¬
tablished by the constitution, governor;
lieutenant governor, secretary of state;
state treasurer; attorney general, audi¬
tor general; superintendent of public
instruction; member of the state board
of education; regent of the University
of Michigan; trustee of Michigan State
University; governor of Wayne State
University; ..."
It goes on to say:
(A-2, my marking) "In the follow¬

ing cases, there shall be deemed to be
no conflict of interest which is sub¬
stantial; (a) In respect to a contract
between the state or any political sub¬
division thereof and: (i) a corpora¬
tion in which a legislator or state offi¬
cer is a stockholder owning 1 per cent
or less of the total stock outstanding
in any class where such stock is not
listed on a stock exchange or stock
with a present total market value not
in excess of $25,000.00 where such stock
is listed on a stock exchange ..."

I own no stock in Harlan Electric Com¬
pany nor does my wife. What is more.
I have not owned any of this stock since
December of 1963 and at that time
my stock was less than 1 per cent of
the total outstanding stock.
Yet Jim Schaefer (State News staff

writer-ed.) quotes Hampton's (Rep.
William P. Hampton, R-Bloomfield Hills
~ed.) statements concerning me (State
News, July 10,--ed) as follows:
(B-l) "Hampton added that Harlan

because of his position as trustee, would
be 'very clearly' in conflict of the new

" 'A constitutional officer (such as

a trustee) can have no such dealings
at all,' Hampton said."

He goes on to quote Hampton's state¬
ments relative to Phil May (MSU Treas¬
urer Philip S. May-ed.) as follows:
(B-2) "Hampton pointed out that

MSU Treasurer Philip J. May. being a
public employe, is in a different situ¬
ation. An employe is in no conflict.
Hampton said, if there is a full disclos¬
ure by him. and the contract involved is
approved by a two-thirds vote by the
appropriate body excluding the em¬
ploye."
In fact House Bill No. 3513 clearly

provides (and these are your own
markings) as follows:

(C-11 "(a) Public servant' in¬
cludes all persons serving any public
entity, except members of the legisla¬
ture and state officers who are within
the provisions of section 10 of article 4
of the state constitution as implemented
by the legislative act.
(C-2) "Sec 2. (1) No public ser¬

vant shall be party, directly or indirect¬
ly. to any contract between himself
and the public entity of which he is an
officer or employee, except as provided
in section 3."
(C-3) "Sec. 3. The provisions of

section 2 hereof shall apply to all pub¬
lic servants who are paid for working
more than an average of 25 hours per
week for a public entity, but such pro¬
visions shall not apply to any other pub-
lit servant; (1) if he shall promptly
disclose his pecuniary interest in the
contract to the official body which has
power to approve the same which dis¬
closure shall be made a matter of rec¬

ord in its official proceedings; and
(2) if the contract is approved by a
vote of 2/3 of the full membership of
such approving body without the vote of
a member thereof, if any. making such
disclosure." (Emphasissupplied)
In the instance of A-l. I feel that you

had the responsiblitv to check the law.
as to A-2. C-1, C-2. C-3 make it clear
that the exact meaning of the law was
reversed in the instance of B-2. In
your letter you say the new Acts do not
apply to either Phil May or me, but in
B-l the new Act is stated by Hampton
to be applicable tome
In the last sentence of second para-
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Beauty Mist
Panty Hose
just $2
In a beautifully fashioned, per
fectly fitting stretch nylon.
A comfortable feminine way to
free yourself, be yourself. Not
a ripple of interruption, no
buckles, no bindings. Gives you
the smoothest underline for
dress or casual wear. And what
a great way to keep your
stockings up,

Open Wed & Frl Till 9 p.m.
other days till 5:30 p.m.

Marion'sApparel
Brookfleld Plaza 351-7224

1331 E. Grand River
In the E. Lansing State Bank Bldg.

graph 2, House Bill No. 3513 clearly
states:
(A-2) "In the following cases, there

shall be deemed to be no conflict of in¬
terest which is substantial: (a) In re¬

spect to a contract between the state
or any political subdivision there of and;
(i) a corporation in which a legisla¬
tor or state officer is a stockholder
owning one per cent or less of the total
stock outstanding in any class where
such stock is not listed on a stock ex¬

change or stock 'with a present total
market value not in excess of $25,000.00
where such stock is listed on a stock
exchange
Clearly the opposite to what you say

to me is true. This you should have
known since you have copies of all
my letters to Lee Carr (Leland W.
Carr, University attorney--ed.) in this
regard. As I have said and as I can
prove / HAVE VO STOCK IX AXY CO\l-
PAXY noixc HISIXESS W ITH UIC III-
6.4 V STA TE I V/l EKSITY.
Jim Schaefer did not admit in his

article of July 12 that he made a mis¬
take. Said he:
"

. . that the State News had 'turned
around' the meaning of two laws in a
story reporting a request by Atty. Gen.
Frank J. Kelley that two lawmakers
give their evidence about Harlan's al¬
leged conflicts of interest.
"The article quoted Rep. William P.

Hampton . . I never have been a con¬
sultant to Louis Redstone,' Harlan said.
'I've paid him money.
" ' Central Electric is not a subsidi¬

ary. according to Webster's Diction-

And the sword of Damocles hangs over
my head.
I want an admission of error-NOW

In closing I ask that you publish this
letter and direct your attention to
Blake's admonition to Voltaire. Rous¬
seau:

"Mock on, mock on, Voltaire, Rous¬
seau;

Mock on, mock on. 'tis all in vain!
You throw the sand against the wind,
And the wind blows it back again. "

C. Allen Harlan

SAVE ON

TAPE RECORDERS

Sony 530 Solld-State Stereo
Tape System
The power rating Is only the
beginning of the quality rating
stereo lovers are giving the
solid-state 530 sterecorder by
Sony. This complete tope sys¬
tem features XL-4 Quadradlal
Sound for Living Stereo,three
speeds, professional type
controls, in short, a perfor¬
mance to please the audio-
phile. Yet the 530 has world -
famous Sony operating sim¬
plicity.

^

The Sony Solid-State Stereo 560D is
the perfect tape deck recorder to
complete your stereo sound system.
Sony-superb ESP Automatic Tape Re¬
verse offers you up to 8 continuous
hours of recording and playback
without switching reels! Sony-exclu¬
sive ServoControl Motor is your

guarantee of precision performance
and accuracy. The Sony Solid-State
560D incorporates.the most advanced
electronic developments

5411 SO. CEDAR LANSING. MICHIGAN
HOURS—
Mon. thru Frl. 9-9
Sau 9-6 Sun. 2-6
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MEWS
summary

A cqpsul* summary of the day'* events from

"The pursuit of peace is
too important for politics
as usual." Richard Mixon.

• The Czechoslovaks and Soviets ended their showdown
meeting Thursday, without any positive results. The leaders
of the two countries have agreed to meet again this weekend,
as Russia and her hard-core allies attempt to put an end to
Prague's liberalization movement. But the Czech president
announces that the current leadership would not be swayed
from its liberal course, and the Soviet Union appears to
be on the throes of a stinging defeat. See page 1
• The U.S. Command in Vietnam said that the North
Vietnamese have built up their forces in South Vietnam at
five times the rate of the United States in the past four
months. Meanwhile. President Johnson made a plea to the
North Vietnamese, asking them to make cutbacks in their
military program See page 1
• Pope Paul VI may issue another proclamation on fam¬
ily life, because of the uproar which his ban on birth control

STEEL A THREAT

Deflation

caused earlier this week.

• Secretary of the Treasury,
. Henry Fowler, reported signs of
a healthy cooling off of the U.S.
economy, but rapped the cur¬
rent steel crisis as a serious in¬
flationary threat. See page 3

• The combined Harris and
Gallup Polls, contrary to evi¬
dence produced by Richard Nix¬
on's forces, came out with the
announcement that Nelson
Rockefeller is favored over any
opposition. See page 6

LBJ signs
far-reaching
housing act
WASHINGTON (API-Presi¬

dent Johnson signed the most
far-reaching housing act in the
nation's history Thursday. The
measure is the start of the
President's goal to wipe out
sub-standard U.S. housing in 10
years
At the signing ceremonies in

front of the curving new head¬
quarters of the Dept. of Hous¬
ing and Urban Development,
Johnson said the new law "can
be a Magna Carta to liberate
our cities."
The President said the three-

year, $5.4 billion program
marks the start of the final
stage of a federal commitment
to housing that began in the ad¬
ministration of President Frank¬
lin D. Roosevelt.
With leaders of Congress and

the Cabinet behind him. John¬
son said the nation in the past
has neglected some of its hous¬
ing needs.
But now. he said, he believes

providing decent shelter for all
Americans is "the commitment

i of both parties and of all Ameri-

ler said Thursday the nation
will benefit from a slackening
in economic growth in coming
months because "the name of
the game is disinflation."
But he saw a fresh inflation¬

ary threat in newly announced
steel price increases.
Fowler told a news conference

the recently enacted tax sur¬
charge is already bringing, or
working with other forces to
bring, changes for the better at
home and abroad.
"The lift is impressive," he

said, adding the nation can look
to substantial reduction of the
growth rate in the remainder of
1968.
"This should not be a cause

for alarm or concern," Fowler
said. "The name of the game
is disinflation.

"This excessive growth re¬
sponding to excessive demand
was contributing to a pernicious
spiraling of price and a depleted
trade surplus which the recent
figures for June results clearly
underscore. Therefore, a slack¬
ening in growth is imperativ<[."
As evidence that the economic

wind is shifting for the better,
Fowler noted.
--Interest rates down sharply

fiscal year ending in mid-1969
will be about $5 billion-down,
more than 120 billion from the
fiscal 1968 deficit.
-Free market gold prices,

cresting at (42 60 in the spring,
are now moving in the more fa¬
vorable $37-$39 range.

surcharge, dampening inflation¬
ary pressures
The 5 per cent across-the-

board price increase announced
Wednesday by Bethlehem Steel
is a serious threat considering
the present economic environ¬
ment, Fowler said

Campus

See page 9 from peak levels in late May|

The Stale News the !

litv. is published every
Welcome Week and Ori<
srription rates are $14 per >

Michigan Collegiate Pre-

Second class postage pai<

FOR FASHIONS THAT
WILL GET Y00

CHEERS ...

100% Orion
Washable Dress
$19.00

Boots $10.90

3 Blocks West of
State Capitol
900 W. Ottawa

ORCLEJ
SOUND
SOLID-STATE
STEREO

nqu

Model Z565 *The MODERNE

Micro-Touch 2G tc
nation loudness/ste

m*G%ined Walnut c

Sup^C'h
5411 SO CEDAR LANSING, MICHIGAN
HOURS--

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

ED 2-2369

226 ABBOTT

wide wide
w

smoky gray corduroy
headed for the campus
Priority looks for juniors to collect well in advance.
All in clean, clear smoky gray wide-wale cotton
corduroy with buttons and other accents in old-
pewter look leather. Juniors sizes 5 to 13.
A. Notched collar boy coat, with silver-rimmed
leather buttons, leather trimmed pockets and self
belt.
B. The fabric of the season, in the suit of the sea¬
son. Hi-waist a-line skirt, 8.98. Double breasted
contour-seamed jacket with leather mandarin col¬
lar. 22.98
C. Contour-seamed shift puts corduroy on a hori¬
zontal slant with deep cuffs and mandarin collar.

18.98
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PAC offers repertory drama
Bv JIM BUSCHMAN . sons'depending on which Raphael, whose acting ability versatile actw who seems at ^bedience.^Arms^ and^ the

Summer Theatre Festival has
had its last opening.
This does not mean they are

through for the summer, how¬
ever, because this summer PAC
is a repertory company. In other
words, they are staging all six
of their productions simultan¬
eously rather than the standard
open-close, open-close proce¬
dure used by most companies.
This means that on alternat¬

ing evenings Thursday through
Monday each week until the
end of the season, Aug. 18, you
can see "Arms and the,Man,"
"J.B." or "A Man For All Sea¬

ted mornings you can view (or
take a small friend to view)
"Treasure Island." "Beauty and
the Beast" or "The Ice Wolf "
The kids' shows are well done

and fun to watch, even if you
can't take them seriously be¬
cause you're over the age of 10.
In fact, several PAC members
give their finest performances
here. A good example is Dale
Rose. His talent adds to five
of the six shows and is best
seen in "Beauty and the
Beast," where he plays Mikie,
the lovable baby dragon.
Another example is Bonnie

★
THE

n
TONITE 1
THE

u
e
i

1Plain I
Brown 1

t
L
S

Wrapper!
Tonight thru Monday 1

NO COVER |
• Coming Very Soon • 1

CHUCK BERRY |

keeps the attention of youthful
audiences with her excellent ex¬
aggerated actions. She also is
seen in five productions
Doing six shows in a short

time is an excellent chance for
an actor to prove his versatility.
Certainly one actor who proves
his is Harold Rick Hite. His
acting is one of the high points
in each of the three adult pro¬
ductions. Given one of the few
visibly comic roles in "Arms
and the Man," he creates from
it a hilariously funny old sol¬
dier. Extremely effective as
Nickles, the personification of
evil in "J.B.," he moves abrupt¬
ly from that into his greatest
performance of the season,
playing Sir Thomas More in
"A Man For All Seasons"-
ironically, the personification
of good.
Jay Rapheal is an equally

phenomenal task of doing
seven roles in six plays and
brings them all off with pre¬
cision. It is hard to say which
is his best, but it might be as
either the arch-villain Crom¬
well in "A Man For All Sea¬
sons" or the castaway pirate
Ben Gunn in "Treasure Island."
But just as versatility in an

actor is a virtue, likewise a lack
of it is a detriment-unless, as
with John Wayne, the role it¬
self is always the same. The
criticism is true of Louis Bauer,
whose characterizations vary
only slightly in six perform¬
ances. And it is especially true
of Raleigh Miller. He may be a
fine actor but the only variety
he showed in any of his roles
was as Long John Silver-where
he only had one leg.
The three adult productions,

revolve around a theme of dis-

POSITIVELY PROGRAM INFO. 485-6485
LAST 5 DAYS!
MUST END TUESDAY fP

WED. JOHN WAYNE — "GREEN BERETS"

W*'

Saturday afternoon and Saturday evening, Baby Huey and
the Baby Sitters will be at Grandmother's.

Along with Huey, will be the show band music of the
Inspirations. Both pups, back to back, will provide
continuous music. You'll have to see it to believe it.

341fMichigan Ave,
$1.00 Cover

therne. Tne omer two plays are
gripping dramatic presenta¬
tions which actually sap the
energy of most audiences. Such
a grim collection is not over¬
ly attractive to Greater Lan¬
sing theatergoers. most of
whom would rather not be re¬

minded of the type of world
in which they live.
Perhaps this is why they are

avoiding the Summer Theatre
Festival in favor of the happy
musicals, light comedies and
simplified melodramas being
offered by other summer thea¬
ter groups in this and adjacent
areas. For the Festival is not
presenting, as Tom in "The
Glass Menagerie" says, "truth
in the pleasant disguise of il¬
lusion." It is presenting truth
pure and simple. And truth is
not often what people want to
see.

Entertainment this weekend
It's a pretty dull weekend,

actually-if you've already seen
what the town has been offer¬
ing the past few weeks. The
stage version of "The Odd
Couple" is now at The Ledges
and is one of their best. The
State has LeRoi Jones' "Dutch¬
man" and Flicks has "Irma
La Douce." But the Beach has
"Water and Sand" along with
"Suntan" and thus becomes the
best bet for the weekend.

-

Vt
6Chilling9 drama

"Ice Wolf," a PAC children's production, Is on« of th® many attractions of the
group's summer theater schedule. State News Photo by Bob Ivlns

$48,000 given away

Beatles' Apple' closes
LONDON (API

Beatles were cleaned
Thursday. More than 500 fans
of the mop-topped foursome
stormed their psychedelic bou-

Frlday, August 2
8t00 DAN FLEENOR Auto Thrill Show

Saturday August 3
7;45 Sky Diving Exhibitions
8:00 Auto Demolition Derby

Ingham Cou
July 29 through Aug 3

AM3/3Ml J
PHONE EOZ \Q4Z*

FIRST SHOW AT DUSK

The t'que for free clothes and other
Beatle gear such as beads and
highly colored posters.
The Beatles were tired of

being "just shopkeepers." So,
in their own headquarters of
hippie outfits--a place they
called "Apple"--they gave
away $48,000 worth of stock.
Grandmothers joined hippies

in the rush over Beatle gen¬
erosity. Within three hours
everything had been taken that
was not nailed down.
Shoving, shouting and elbow¬

ing marked the second day of
the shop's giveaway. Gasping
patrons emerged clutching mod
dresses, beads, posters and
other psychedelic paraphernal¬
ia.
The shop opened as usual

Tuesday. Customers were
told they could take what they
wanted. By noon, when the
shop closed, about $24,000
worth of jackets, overcoats and
trousers had been handed out.
Screams, grunts and groans

went up as police barricaded
the door on Baker Street Thurs¬
day and pushed the crowds
back, letting in a few custom-
ers at a time.

together... . \
singing... ^
dancing...
turning
on the
romance! a

IPBDHIW
Shown First At Dusk - Repeated Late

2nd Color Attraction

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer A Carlo Ponti Production

RodSteigerVirnaUsi
What happens
when the roles of
man and woman
are reversed?

Shown 2nd at I It! 5

Steve Krenkel, 16, of Jack¬
son, pushed through the crowds
holding tightly to his purple
shirt laced with silver trim¬
mings.
"It's rather tight in there,"

he complained. "It's hard to
breathe and there are a lot
of elbows."
Another American here for

the summer, Neysa Whiteman,
14, Encino, Calif., said some¬
one tried to grab her goods
as she fought her way from
the entrance of the store to
the street. She escaped with
an orange and green waist¬
coat, asome posters.
Red-haired Irene Schapire,

16, Denver, Colo., came away
with a psychedelic colored
mini-dress after waiting three
hours to get into the store.

"It's a crazy, wild dress,"
she said. "I don't know what
I'll do with it because I'm
not sure I can wear it back
home."

A Beatles spokesman ex¬
plained: "They were all tired
of the business of being shop¬
keepers.

Box Office Open Tonight from 8:00 to ll:0(H»Ph. 372-2434

2 MILES SOUTHWEST OF LANSING ON M-7S

TONIGHT-ALL COLOR!

MAN ...HUNTED ...CAGED
BY CIVILIZED APES!
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS■ 20TH CENTURY-FOX

pLANET
oFtMe

I couMirwiuu |,

SHOWN TWICE—9:20 & LATE

PLUS

SHOWN ONCE AT 11:40

-'ANDREW^;-"^ PLUMMER f,°o«LS,R.
ROBERT W ISK I iotljlARI) HlNMiKHS I OSCAR HANIMERSTEIN III ERNEST LEHMAN

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

AUDREY HEPBURN-ALBERT FINNEY
"TWO FOR THE ROAD**

N ONCE—LATE
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Odd Couple': comedy of distress
By MARK LEZELL

comedy, "The Odd Couple,"
is simply excellent . From
its opening, the play moves
briskly, constantly growing, of¬
fering an evening of hilarious
entertainment.

, "Odd Couple" makes comic
dialogue from man's distress
at finding himself confined by
walls of petty annoyance and
inconvenience. The laughter
centers around the problems
of two men, one divorced and
living in dejected comfort in
his eight-room apartment, and
the other about to be divorced
and taken in as a roommate.
The show opens with a tre¬

mendously funny poker game.
The regular Friday night card

, game is hosted by Oscar Madi¬
son, the tough sportswriter who
loses at cards and Carriage
with style. Everyday nuisances
spark quick lines, with direc¬
torial flares like beer spurting
over the poker players.

Attempt to recall
Reagan a failure;
lack signatures

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
- With returns from all but sev-

( en small counties in, the secre¬
tary of state's office announced
Thursday that the drive to recall
Gov. Ronald Reagan had ob¬
tained only 450,000 signatures-
far under the 780,414 required.
"It is very definitely a fail¬

ure," Asst. Sec. of State H.P.
Sullivan said of the six months
drive, which had the twin ob¬
jectives of forcing a recall
election to oust Reagan, and
blunting his presidential pros¬
pects.
Sullivan said that his office

had checked by telephone with
every populous county in the
state and most of the less popu¬
lous ones.

Then the main action begins, volvement-naturally Oscar, becomes a nostalgic orgy of barrage of funny lines.

Friday, August 2, 1968 5
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the woman he loves, but the
wife he can't live with. Fekx
has problems-after all, his
mother did toilet-train him at
five months.
The couple, Oscar and Felix,

genuinely becomes odd as they
begin to re-live the married
life they had lately found so
oppressive, save sexual in-

vous, "clenched-hair - Kelix
Ungar-more simply known as
F.U.
To vary their household af¬

fairs and satisfy man's nat¬
ural needs, Oscar arranges a
double-date with two English
sisters named-are you ready
-Gwendolyn and Cecily Pi¬
geon. Instead of an evening
of light lechery, it absurdly

broil. Again, the scene is
highlighted by line after line
of fast, lively comedy. For ex¬
ample. on hearing that Felix
is a writer for CBS News,
Cecily asks, "Where do you
get your ideas?"
As expected, the apartment

partnership ultimately rup¬
tures. The surprise is not
in the plot but in the continual

U.S.TO DO MORE

las Schirner, Dennis Howard,
William Lyman and Dennis
Lipscomb, and the Pigeon sis-
ters-that name is so appro¬
priate-Mary Beth Supinger
and Darcy Pulliam are effec¬
tive. Throughout the perform¬
ance they accurately kept to
their individual character-
while showing the humor of
our daily hang-ups and sor¬
rows.

Clearly, Richard Thomson

interpretation were strictly of
the best professional quality.
The Ledges Playhouse pro¬

duction, directed inventively
by Peter Arnott, combined with
the cast of eight, offers a fine
program.
Superlatives in the mass can

lose its poignancy, even when
deserved. However, the fact
is, "The Odd Couple" at the
Ledges Playhouse is an excel¬
lent production!

HHH sees V
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice

President Hubert H. Humphrey
said Thursday "I think we're
going to make it" to peace in
Vietnam, but he indicated the
United States "may have to
do more." He didn't say how
or when.

Humphrey pointed to Pres¬
ident Johnson's personal poli¬
tical decision to get peace talks
going and to the U.S. cutback
on bombing North Vietnam,
but he said the enemy has
done "not one single thing."
Speaking to a group of wo¬

men leaders from across the
country, who are members of an
advisory counsel for his cam¬
paign, the vice president said
he thinks it only reasonable to
expect "the enemy to do a lit¬
tle something."
"If they don't, we may have

LANSING MUSTANG
CLUB PRESENTS A>1

Fun Auto Rally
ALL CARS WELCOME

6 TROPHIES
AWARDED
Sun. Aug.

"Just as war has its own
built-in escalation," Humphrey
said "so does peace have its
own built-inmomentum."

Steelworkers
strike in Detroit
DETROIT (UPI) - A Uni¬

ted Steel Workers local in De¬
troit has struck three McLouth
steel corporation plants in the
metropolitan area disputing lo¬
cal issues despite a nationwide
settlement in the steel strike.

Humphrey's remarks on Viet¬
nam were in a question period
after a luncheon with the group
of about 100 women.

The session wound up with a
speech from the flpor by Mrs.
Clarence B. Mitchell Jr., a Ne¬
gro leader from Baltimore, who
recalled the national vonvention
of 1948. Then, she said, Hum¬
phrey succeeded in winning the
first civil rights plank in the
Democratic platform. She told
the vice president he should re¬
mind people more often that
"You have been there while the
nation was getting there ..."

Best in Foreign Films

Today 7F£
From Sweden...A totally new

concept in artistic motion pictures
Tor adults I

mmmt ®
Program Info. 332-6944 NQW SHOW ING!!
etn/iMfat/fat/

It's Hilarious I

MEET THE MOB
that set

crime back
100 years!

BUM DYKE aancROBINSON
■omrPMNME

Plus Fun Cartoon & Novel^
Next I Sidney Poltler "For Love of Ivy"

Children's Shows
lOtOO a.m.

Adult Shows 8j30 p.m.
Gen. Adm:
Children $.75
Young Adults $1.50
Adults $2.50

BOX OFFICE HOURS: 9-5:30.
SHOW NIGHTS 9-9 P.M.
PHONE 355-0148

DEMONSTRATION HALL
Michigan Stata University
Department of Theatre
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IN ALL-STAR GAME TONIGHT

Packers strong favorites
BIGGEST
eating value
in town

■8

,-J.t *•. -I—-

Packers, as expected,* were a
heavy favorite Thursday to de¬
feat the College All Stars in
■■■iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiir

Station WJRT-TV,
channel 12, will carry

locally the ABC televi¬
sed coverage of to¬
night's 35th College
All-Star Game. Game
time is 8:30p.m.

third straight year, posted a 27- Massachusetts and Garf Be
0 win last year and 38-0 in 1966. ban, the Heisman Trophy win-
the biggest margin ever in the ner from U.C.L.A.
series, in which the profession- "We'll throw a lot," Van
als have won 23, lost nine and Brocklin said, rating both his
tied two. quarterbacks as good passers
But this season the collegians and boasting of good receiving

will have the benefit of pro talent, particularly in South-

Uitfcoe l^oihardi

ance in the game for the Pack¬
ers in the last seven years and
the second straight as pro foot-'
ball champions and winners of
the Super Bowl over the Ameri¬
can League titleholders.

coaching with Norm Van Brock¬
lin, a former pro quarterback
and coach, tutoring the squad
for the first time. Van Brock¬
lin participated in wins over
the Packers both as quarter¬
back of the Philadelphia Ea-

ern California's speedster Earl
McCullough.
Van Brocklin will add another

pro touch to the collegians' per¬
formance since he said he
would call all the offensive
plays himself, shuttling his

was whether the professionals
could rack up their third straight
tonight's renewal of the annual
pro-rookie grid clash.
The major question, though,

out of the game to carry the
play selections to the quarter¬
backs.

"Physically," Van Brocklin

Tongue on cheek
Any further out, Jay Dahlgren's tongue might have
been skewered as the Canadian woman established a

national javelin record during an International meet
In Stolkholm, Sweden. UPI Cablephoto

BASEBALL STANDINGS

DETROIT
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston
Oakland
New York
Minnesota
California
Chicago
Washington

57 45 559 7
58 48 .547 8

49 54 476 15*

36 64 360 27

St. Louis
Cincinnati
AUanta

Chicago
San Francisco
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
New York
Los Angeles

54 486 18V>
55 486 20Vt
59 454 22

include Thursday night results
TODAY S GAMES

Detroit at Minnesota
Washington vs. Chicago at Milwaukee
Oakland at Cleveland
Baltimore at New York
California at Boston (2)

Gordy injured,
requires surgery
DETROIT (UPI) -- John Gor¬

dy, the 10-year Detroit Lions
veteran who this week decided
not to retire, suffered a torn
ligament in his left knee Thurs¬
day and was expected to be side¬
lined for at least half of the
current season. Doctors at
Detroit's Henry Ford Hospital
said Gordy would undergo sur¬
gery on the knee Friday morn¬
ing.

Cincinnati at Atlanta
Chicago at St Louis
Philadelphia at Houston
New York at Los Angeles
Pittsburgh at San Francisi

Detroit
releases
Lopes
Former MSU fullback Roger

Lopes, a free agent, was among
four players released Thursday
by the Detroit Lions as the
National Football Club trimmed
its roster to the 60-player

In addition to Lopes, the
Lions released Mike Melanko-
vich, a defensive end acquired
last year from the St. Louis
Cardinals. Charles Henry, a
free agent from Ottawa in the
Canadian Football League, and
Ted Tuinstra. a tackle from
Iowa State
Tuinstra was drafted by the

Lions a year ago but was in¬
jured in a motorcycle acci¬
dent and did not play last

gles and as coach of the Min- spiit ends and flankers in and
nesota Vikings.
The game was expected to

draw almost 75,000 fans, the
capacity of Soldier Field, al- _ ^

though it will be televised both saic| "We have the talent to
locally and nationally. The win the game if we have the
weather forecast was favorable, right attitude."
for moderate temperatures and There seemed little doubt
little chance of rain. about the probable attitude of
The scrap could develop into the Packers, even though head-

a pitching contest between th^ing jnt0 the game under a new
Packers' veteran signal-caller,^.oach Phil Bengston. who re-

YOU CAN FIND ALL
THE BIG HITS AT

THE DISC SHOP
DOORS - WAITING FOR THE SUN $2.99
BIG PINK $3.36
HUGH MASEKELA $3.36
FELICIANO! $3.36
LAURA NYRO $3C36

ALL IN STEREO

Disc Shop
Your One-Stop
Stereo Center

323 E. Grand River

Phone 351-5380

OPEN
Mon. thru Frl. 9 t<

MINUTES AWAY IN
GRAND LEDGE

NOW PLAYING
THROUGH AUG. 4
THE ODD COUPLE

Reservations: Call 627-7805 or PARA¬
MOUNT NEWS Reduced rates for MSU
students. Coming August 6-11: Dracula

WOH
TYPEWRITERS

A COMPLETE LINE OF
REGULAR AND ELECTRIC

TYPEWRITERS

BY Potent fashion catalysts like these take a new formula,
apply it to separates and ... whooosh... it's
the look I Each part stands on its own with fine
authority ... yet when the combination suits you,
you'll "feel" the right mix. Come, stir around our

arrivals in skirts, shirts, sweaters, vests.
Find what fizzes I

r MARSHALL MUSIC CO.
245 INN ST.

(YOUTH MUSIC HEADQUARTERS]
•THE ONLY MUSIC STORE WITH
COMPLETE ACCESSORIES , SUPPLIES & MUSIC

FOLKS WITH m APPETITES
REALLY 60 FOR WE

MOUTH-WATERING
mUES AT BONANZA!
COME BY AND SAMPLE
SOME FOR YOURSELF.

"3^

GET BID OF THE HONGRIES
JHflTH A BONANZA LUNCH
RIB EYE STEAK DINNER $"|39
TOP CHOPT STEAK PLATTER $119
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN... 89c

Take lunch at the

BONANZA*
SIRLOIN PIT #205

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw
near Frandor Shopping Center

COME AS YOU ARE • OPEN 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
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3S$-*ass Nothing finds a buyer quicker than a State News Want Ad. Try One Today!
State News
Classified
355-8255

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day be¬

fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
I DAY . k . $ T.36
3 DAYS £3,00
5 DAYS (5.01
(based dn 10 worth per ad;

Over 10,154 P&" word per day

There Will be a 50f service
—J —»Tg charge If

paid within

The Stefe' Nfcwt «Sl be

colus&ne. Tbe
State News will not accept
advertising which dlscrim
lottea against religion,
ftoe, color or national or-

New Ore*, brakes Good condition.
Only 17* Call S5MM7 Mon¬
day • Friday 8-5 p m. S

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 New engine A-
1 condition, must sell $575 482
6Ui. 10-8/13

FRANCIS AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!
Special$5 00offer 484-1324 C

WINGED SPARTANS Effective Aug¬
ust 1st. 1968, the new scheduling
telephone number will be 485-

Automotive
AUSTIN HEAiY Sprite c«riv«

" '

tljm miles

Aute Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East Kala¬
mazoo Street-Si nee 1940. Complete
auto painting and collis on service
American and foreign cars IV5-

67 4801, after«pm

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS
IN

• TRIUMPH
•RENAULT
e VOLKSWAGEN

A1 Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland . IV 9-7591

Scooters & Cycles [

SUZUKI 250cc 1967 Must seD,
make offer Call evenings. S56-
0738 M/«

Employment
PART-TIME Welders - Night shift
Apply in person THOR FABRICA¬
TORS, 521 North Cedar, Lansing

10-8/14

HASLETT COMMUNITY CHURCH
has organ, choir, minister, congre¬
gation Needs organist and choir di¬
rector to complete worship servioe
Please call 332-4812. if interested

NURSES - ALL registered nurses
interested in applying for a posi¬
tion in EDWARD W. SPARROW
HOSPITAL S CARDIAC CARE UNIT
are invited to attend a film introduc-

O ing the CARDIAC CARE NURSE S
ROLE - September 11th, 1968, at
1:30 p.m. in Room 207 South. Op¬
portunity to obtain information about
positions in the Unit and the orien¬
tation program will also be presented.

3-8/6

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an
Avon representative. Turn yair
free time into $$$ For an ap¬
pointment in your home, write
Mrs Alona Huckins. 5664 School
Street, Haslett, Michigan, or call
IV2-6893. C-8/2

5-8/5

BOOKKEEPERS (TWO)-Full and
part-time for local accounting firm.
Experience in double-entry and pay¬
roll taxes Above average salary,
excellent working conditions. Free
parking. Call Helen Paton, 482-1181

5-8/7

MALE STUDENTS 18-25. Full and
part time openings. Call 393-5660
1:30-5 p.m. C

LINCOLN 1987 Premiere Good c

dition. new transmission, reas
able. Phone IV2-3378 3-

NASH M6. Godd condition Phone
«MW7, Weekdays, after S:30 p.m ;"*"****'

3-8/2

Looking for a
new car

foronly
$1,946.32

Total delivered price, Including
tltle,llcense and Michigan tax

ift tor a Volkswagen. Of
MTrtr d&n't get certain things with it. like a

in r,arJ Or a radiator.

about 27 mpQ, you don't
of »v«ry month.

We fhlflkyou'll like what

Gordon9s

For Rent

For Rent

MELS AUTO SERVICE Urge or
small, we do them all 1108 East
Grand River 332-3255 C

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call KALA
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP Small
dents to large wrecks. American and
foreign cars Guaranteed work 482-
1286. 2628 East Kalamazoo. C

Scooters & Cycles
AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha
Triumph, and BMW. Complete line
of parts, accessories, leather goods,
and helmets V* mile south of 1-96
or South Cedar SHEP'S MOTORS

TV RENTAL. G.E. Portable. Free
service and delivery. $8.50 per
month Call STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION. 332-8687 C

TV RENTALS for students Low 1
nomical rates by the term or mo
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS

TV RENTALS for students $9.00
month. Free, service and deliv¬
ery. Call NEJAC, 337-1300 We
guarantee same-day service. C

CAMPUS NEAR 227 Bogue One
male to share for balance of Sum¬
mer Small one-bedroom furnished
apartment, carpeted $75. Phone 489-
5922 5-8/5

WANTED - GIRLS to share apart¬
ment starting fall. Near campus
332-0143. j.g/2

EAST SIDE - $75 for second half
term. One-bedroom furnished. 337-
0«9. 4-8/5

WILLIAMSTON -- LARGE one-bed¬
room, furnished apartment $100/
month, including utilities. Adults.
332-0993. 10-8/7

711 EAST
BURCHAM DRIVE

JUST COMPLETED
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS

PER UNIT
469-9651

BRAND NEW furnished deluxe one-
bedroom. Ideal for two people. Low¬
ly home for newly-weds. 332-3135

10-8/2

CAPITOL NEAR: Pleasant studio for
single girls. Modern kitchen. On
college bus line. Phone 372-4583 5-8/6

HELP! SHARP, young couple needed.
Share modern, air-conditioned apart¬
ment near campus. Only $60 each now
through September 15. Call 332-
4203 3-8/2

WANTED: ONE girl Immediate oc¬
cupancy available. Cedar Village.
Call 332-5051 3-8/2

FALL HOUSING for three or more

single students, now available. Com
pletely furnished, all utilities
Call NEJAC today, 337-1300.

LUXURY TWO-man Nine month
lease Fall occupancy IV 9-9651
351-0327 Marigold Apartments 5-8/2

ATTENTION GRADUATE students
and working personnel: One and two-
bedrooms, unfurnished Available
soon FABIAN REALTY, 332-0811,
IV5-3033, IV2-5358 5-8/7

Steve. 332-4721 or 356-1603

NEED ONE gjrl to sublease two-
man apartment from August 5th to
September 15th Drastically reduced.
361-9332 3-8/2

Nowieaaslng for September—
from >55 per person. 2 blocks
from Union - walk to Campus.
Come see the truly cleanest &
quietest building In East Lan¬
sing. Model available I Of¬
fice open 8:30-5 p.m. • Man¬
ager 5-8 p.m. or Call 351-7910
after 5 351-4060.

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APT.

Govan Management

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS.
1664 East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn One and two bedrooms
from $135 per month. Swimming
pool. Now accepting fall 1968 appli¬
cations 332-5330 O

Burcham Drive. New
deluxe furnished three man.

Alr-condltloned, laundry,
parking, storage. Phone Mrs.
Addams, 484-1579, days:
Evenings, 372-5767 or 489-
1656.

NORTHWIND
€ARMS

Faculty Apartments
351-7880

_

RICHWOOD APARTMENTS Brand new

one and two-bedroom apartments
with G.E. appliances. For immedi¬
ate occupancy. Furnished or unfur¬
nished Phone 351-0450. 339-8022,
or 882-5362 8-8/2

Lease, deposit required 351 5696

For Sale

WALK TO campus Lovely air-con¬
ditioned two-bedroom house Car¬
peting. draperies, basement, dining
room, garage Couple Only. $186
332-3398 4-8/2

HASLETT TWO-Bed room duplex type.
Completely carpeted includii^ kitch¬
en and bath. Appliances furnished
$140 month plus utilities. Avail¬
able September 1 Drive by 5874
Okemoa-Haslett Road. Call GOVAN
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910 After 5
p.m , 332-0091 o

NEAR UNION, men, singles or doubles
Lounge and T V. areas, kitchen, park¬
ing. See Bob at 215 Evergreen. 10-8/6

FURNISHED SLEEPING room for
girl. Linens, hotplate and refriger¬
ator included. Bus and parking avail¬
able 814 West Ottawa IV4-8023 3-8/6

Close in. 487-5753 or 485-8836

SOME PEOPLE GET THEIR KICKS
reading Classified ads They get bar¬
gains too Check today

For Sale

OFF-SEASON Special Complete ski
outfit - $75. Lafayette four-track
tape recorder • $45 FM radio in
walnut cabinet - $40 Yashica J-
5 SLR with 55mm f/l.S, 200mm.
and Telextender. Jim, 351-6449

S-8/5

NOW'S THE TIME TO SELL house¬
hold goods you no longer need Sell
things you no longer use. Dial 355-

ELECTRIC GUITAR - Excellent
condition, $150. Acoustic wanted, will
trade. 355-7229 3-8/5

OVERHEAD LUGGAGE rack for Volks¬
wagen Sedan. Brand new condition.
$15 393-0578 1-8/2

DIAMOND BARGAIN Wedding arel
engagement ring sets. Save fifty per
cent or more. Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds. *25-1150
WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORE 509
East Michigan 485-4391 C

SIAMESE SEAL Point kittens Eight
weeks old. $15 484-7648. after
6 pm. 3-8/2

BICYCLE SALES and service Also
used EAST LANSING CYCLE, 1215
East Grand River Call 332-8303

STEREO - GRUNDIG AM-FM Over¬
seas broadcast, two speakers Ex¬
cellent condition 332-4518 3-8/2

STEREO - SINGER, solid-state, Gar¬
rard automatic changer, with or
without ' speakers Phone 355-4068,
after 7 p.m. 5-8/6

EMPLOYERS ~ NOW'S THE TIME to
start looking for fall help For a
people producing Classified Ad dial
355-8255 today!

™aioENTED:a:
nished, all Utilities paid 332-4950

bath.

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.50
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880

NEW THREE-Room furnished lux¬
ury apartment; 1199 Arbor Drive;
Ready August 15th. Call 351-7920

13-8/15

breakfas

pletely carpeted, nice yard. $200
1659 Haslett. Call GOVAN MAN¬
AGEMENT. 351-7910. After 5 p.m.

PATIO SALE -- 520 Wildwood, East
Lansing. Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
10-5 p.m. Ladies' -and girls' wear,
sizes 5-12. Men's wear, size 39R
Good condition - real bargains!
Household items. 2-8/2

MOVING -- MAPLE twin bed, Stork-
line baby bed. baby feeding-play
table, stroller, wooden highchair.
complete aquarium, men's handsome
charcoal brown topcoat - never
worn -- $100 new. women's size 12

MARLETTE 10' x 55' located at Grarai
Ledge Imperial Village For sale
Contact Max Grove. 485-0604 1805
West Shiawassee 5-8/5

IDEAL HOUSING solution for youi*
married couple starting out Air-
conditioned 1963 Marlette Mobile
home -10'x 50'. Call 372-0887

10' x 51' GENERAL - Two-bedroom,
washer, excellent condition Near
MSU Call after 5 p.m., 351-4334

16-8^23

30' trailer, near campus Nicely
equipped for study and comfortable
living Just right for single person
351-4296 2-8/2

MOBILE HOMES MOVE FAST when
you advertise in Classified For an
action-getting ad. dial 355-8255 now!

EYDEAL VILLA APARTMENTS
Now accepting leases for year begin¬
ning September, 1968. Two-bedroom
apartments for $240. month. Swim¬
ming pool. G.E. Appliances, gar¬
bage disposal, furnished for four-
man or five-man. Call 351-4275 after
5p.m. C

THREE GIRLS to live
home with young student
(laughter Washer, dryei
room, large lot 351-0795

W— WOMEN
Encyclopedia Britannica now hirii*.
~

ft time $350 month Full time $800
month. If you meet our require-
;nts, must be able to start imme

diately Must have car Call 484-4880
for personal interview

PART TIME MANAGER WANTED

If you are free 5 nights a week
and Saturday morning you can earn
an average of $100 per week with
$200 weekly potential. Call 11:00-
1:00 for confidential personal inter¬
view.

351-6170

AIRPLANE: 1947 CESSNA; 90
h.p., Jump Seat, New Trim,
New Prop, Hangared,SHARP
—>2490.

FALCON, 1967: Six, Two
Door, Stick Shift, Low Mile¬
age, FINE CONDITION —

*1295.

CALL: 351-5323

Immediate

Opening

Telephone girl for
sales organization .

Flexible hours for
energetic younglady.
$1.65 per hour.Apply
In person. Saturday
9:30 a.m. 201 1/2
East Grand River-
East Lansing. Office
22.

FRENCH FOOD
And Other Food From Most For¬
eign Countries-including U.S.

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

W Saginaw 485-4089
Michigan Bankard Welcome

NORBER MANOR
Special space reserved for
graduate, undergraduate, and
married students. Central
alr-cond., carpeted.all -elec¬
tric appliances. Large outdoor
swimming pool. Now accepting
applications for Fall Term.
Couples, 2-3 students - $165.
4 students - $180. Furnished
available. 393-4276.

SAME day service
every day

ng saturday
SERVICE

M SHIRT LAUNC
"

FRANOOR SHOPPING I

PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANERS AND

SHIRT LAUNDERERS aiso coin operated

FRAND0R SHOPPING CENTER and 2801 W. SAGINAW

FAST SERVICE?
Of Course!

KRAMER AUTO will give
Speedy Service and still
give the largest discount^"
In town. 4
- Complete -

Electrical - Auto Glass -
Machine Shop

New & Rebuilt Auto Parts

Apartment
Store

The diversification of our business provides you with one-
stop service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of
apartment-hunting.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

351-7880
745 Burcham Drive Apt. 2

ACROSS 29. Bright
Obscure 30. Beet genus
Coniferous 31. Superlative
tree ending
Sustenance 32. Paving
Large building material
Lady Hamilton 33. Lifeless
Retarded 35. Mountain lake
Summit 37. Auricles
Soapstone 41. Sedan
At a distance 42. Frequenter
Pamphlet 45. Organization
Blood relative 46. Sea mollusk
Curved letter 47. Submissive
Drop 48. Hankering
The deep 49. By means of

1. Liability
2. Fancy
3. Coffee grinder

2 r- 1 5 <o 7 8
—

10

rT- 12. iT~

fi" \5~

iz~ 17

H w 19 20 21 H zT 23

24 75 2b 1 zT nW

W x~ nir
TT %W w\ i
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4. Eligible
5. Sherbet
6. Glowing
7. Inattentive
8. Blind alley
9. Abrasives
10. Assessment
12. Truth
17. Oil of roses
19. Harbinger of

spring
20. So be it
21* Mention
23. Ping pong

paddle
24. Manducate
25. Kitchen

utensil
26.Layer
34. Lime tree
36. Official garb
38. Over
39. Finnish poem
40. Prophet
41. Impersonate
42. Dried grass
43. Man's

nickname
44. Prohibit
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Lost & Found

PLEASE call - 351-0923 S-8 2

THROW AWAY YOUR HEADACHE
PILLS! Use fast-action Classified
Ads to fill rental vacancies Dial
S5-825S today'

Albert Three months 351-8524 3-8/6

Personal
GLAMOUR. MONEY and excitement
can be yours with Viviane Woodard
Cosmetics Free make-up instruc¬
tions IV 5-8351 C

WHERE THE GIRLS ARE' They re
reading the "Personal" column in
today's Classified Ads Try it now!

Peanuts Personal
POOPS IE, JAN, Bonnie. Nancy Thanks
for Tuesday How about Wednesday
at our apartment? The Guys. 1-8/2

Real Estate

OKEMOS - BEAUTIFUL tri-level on
luge lot. TTiree bedrooms and den
or four bedrooms Family room
with fireplace Two-car attached
garage ■ All "in like-new condition
Immediate possession

EAST LANSING Three-bedroom

tached screened-m bertvequ?- \>avu». .

Kitchen has all built-ins Immediate
possession. Priced to sell

MASON - IMMACULATE aluminum
bi-level on the edge of town Lots
of room for carefree informal liv¬
ing Three bedrooms and den or
four bedrooms Two car garage
Call Gay Gardner. 332-1224 JIM
WALTER REALTY, Realtor. 372-

tors Same Diapers
times. Yours or Ours Baby Clothes
washed free No deposit. AMERICAN
DIAPER SERVICE, 914 East Gier
Street - Phone 482-0864 C

BY OWNER Country living close to
town Nice house on one acre, fifteen
minutes from campus Low taxes,
shade trees, Williamston school bus
at door, two-bedroom, attached
garage 655-2889 4-8/2

OKEMOS INDIAN HILLS Three-
bedroom charming home on a large
shaded corner lot. Every detail of
this home has had one-ownership
care For a private showing or more
information, call "Tomi" Raines.

I 337-0021 JIM WALTER REALTY.
Realtor. 372-6770 5-8/2

LAKE LANSING large four bedroom
older home near the Dells. Ideal
for students Can be purchased on a
land contract for $2000 down and $150
per month Call "Tomi" Raines 337-
0021 JIM WALTER REALTY, Real¬
tor. 372-6770 5-8/2

BETWEEN LANSING - East Lansii*
Immaculate three-bedroom ranch.
All carpeted, ceramic bath and many
more desirable features Close to

shopping and easy access to MSU,
Frandor. and downtown Lansing Low
township taxes Must see inside to
appreciate. H22 800 Phone IV4-
5841, after 6 p m or weekends - 3-8/2

r two twenty acre
Williamston 656-

5-8/5

FORTY ACRES (

parcels near
1565

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY Professional
theses typist IBM Selectric. Multi-
lith offset printing 337-1527 C

MARILYN CARR. legal secretary
Electric typewriter. After 5:30 p.m
and weekends. 393-2654 Pick up
and delivery C

ANN BROWN: Typist and multilith.
offset printing. Dissertations, the¬
ses. manuscripts, general typing.
IBM 17 years experience. 332-

OKEMOS RIVERWOOD Estates
Beautiful, landscaped, two-year old
two-story Colonial, carpeted living
room and dining room, four-bed¬
room, 2 1/2 baths, panelled den,
best appliances Assume 5 3/4

4-8/6

introduces the portable
with the MSU student in mind.

• Only a foot high
• Fits in anywhere
• Has a 12" viewable screen
• Lightweight, compact
• Now with ear phone jack
• Walnut grain finish

Only $109.95

Where Service
Is Just I Minute

Th» WESTWIND . Y1410

OF EAST LANSING

Where Quality
& Service are

ac Sold First

|OCC conducts price study
of Lansing area stores
Off Campus Council (OCC) meats, produce, dairy pro- delstamm, professor of eco-

is conducting a price study of ducts, frozen foods, canned nomics, and Annette J. Schaef-

Keyboard harmony
Michigan high school students with a deep Interest In music, although they do
not plan a music career, are attending a music training conference conducted by
MSU music faculty members. State News Photo by Jim Mead

dents living off campus can
obtain food items at the least
cost.
Leon Brenner, president of

OCC, said the survey involves
gathering "defensible and valid
evidence to suggest to students
the best place to shop."
OCC has one person working

through its office on the study,
but Brenner indicated that a

thorough and accurate study
would require student volun¬
teers.
Each volunteer will be as¬

signed one store or choose a
store to study, Brenner said
The survey for each store
should take about an hour, he
added.
Product areas to be con¬

sidered in the price study are

If this survey is successful;
Brenner said. OCC plans tc
include items other than food
in future price studies
In addition to. helping the.

student. Brenner said he hoped
the study would force higher-
priced merchants down to a
lower price level as a result
of stiffer competition.
Brenner said that Allan Man-

ttie price Study. ,
OCC also consulted the U.S.

Bureau of L&bor and Statistics
which provided various sam¬
pling methods to be used, he
said.
The results of the price

study will be made available
to students either through a
memeographed report or a
State News announcement

GET YOUR MESSAGE ACROSS! Spell
it out with a "PEANUTS PERSONAL'
Classified Ad. Come in today. Room
346 Student Services

CPA WISHES small accounts, book¬
keeping service, taxes Reasonable
fees Pick-up and delivery if nec¬
essary. 484-06.38 O

NOW'S THE TIME TO SELL musical
instruments' Reach the music mak
ers with a Classified Ad Dial 356-

SUMMER MUSIC PROGRAM

Youths tune
There aren't too many dental

hygienists who are accom¬
plished flutists.
And there aren't too many

electrical engineers who play
the trumpet.
But there will be at least

one of each of these in the next
10 years who attended the
MSU Summer Youth Music pro¬
gram this year.
High school students num¬

bering 550 from all over Michi¬
gan and such faraway places
as West Virginia. Washington.
DC., and North Carolina are

BARBI MEL, typing, multilithing
No job too large or too small. Block
off campus. 332-3255 C Service

MANY HAPPY USERS remember the
name "Want Ads" because they know
they work Try one and you'll see'

T ransportation

WILL DRIVE your
Spokane, Portland,
pendable 484-5056

BLOOD DONORS needed 17 50 (or
all positive A negative. B negative,
and AB negative. J10 00 O negative.
$12 00 MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 507 "j East Grand
River. East Lansing, above the new
Campus Book Store Hours: 9 a.m-
3:30 pm Monday. Tuesday, and Fri¬
day: Wednesday and Thursday. 12
pm-6:30 pm. 337-7183 C

FEMALE GRAD student wants apart¬
ment Fall term only Call 355-
8252 or 351-8457 Ask for Ellen S-8/6

WANTED GARAGE in Eas

Hall Call 355-6761

ONE-MAN apartment wanted August
25th. Near campus Contact Iqbal.
332-5302 3-8/5

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Rui

Heading

Print Ad Here: _

Peanuts Personals must be placed in person.

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

Mall to: Michigan State News
346 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

participating in the three weeks
music camp sponsored by the
Cap and Gown Series of Con¬
tinuing Education and the Dept.
of Music.
Spending their nights in Shaw

Hall, the students spend long
days rehearsing, taking les¬
sons and practicing in the
Music Bldg Classes in music
theory, music literature, con¬
ducting and acoustics fill up
the hours between rehearsing.
Their days begin at 8 a m.

and go sometimes until 5 p.m.
with evenings of student re¬
citals. faculty recitals and con¬
certs to entertain them. Audi¬
tioning for student recitals is
now in progress and the stu¬
dents also prepare broadcasts
for WKAR about three times
per week.
The staff of 60 regular mu¬

sic department faculty, visit¬
ing faculty from high schools
and universities and a few
graduate students from the
direction of Robert G. Sidnell,
associate professor of music,
teach and direct the four con¬

cert bands, two stage bands,
the symphony orchestra, con¬
cert choir, girls' glee club
and the nine-member harp en¬
semble.
Each student performs in at

least one of these groups and
two concerts are given during
the summer which are open
to the public The first of
these will be at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday on the Stoaw Hall
patio.
Six hours of class per day

may not sound like much fun
for summer camp but the stu¬
dents are enjoying it. One
sophomore drum player said
that the free time is ample
and that this camp is not like
some where the kids are going
all day long without a rest.
"The only free time they

get at other camps, they have
to spend in their cabins
and take a nap," he said frown¬
ing

Vietnam
(continued from page one)

South Vietnam since Jan. 1
by U.S. estimates despite heavy
casualties. In that time U.S.
forces have increased from
486.000 to 540,000..
This latter figure was

reached with the arrival of
4.000 troops of the 5th Mech¬
anized Infantry Division's 1st
Brigade to take up positions
along the demilitarized zone
dividing Vietnam.
With tanks and armored per¬

sonnel carriers, the brigade
is deployed along the eastern
end of the zone in fairly open
country. Sources with the di¬
vision said it would prove that
tank warfare can effectively
block any invasion across the

Most fronts have been rela¬
tively quiet recently, leading
U.S. officers to believe that
the enemy is avoiding contact
to prepare for the new offen¬
sive.
The only fighting of any pro¬

portions reported Thursday,
aside from the six enemy at¬
tacks around Saigon, was the
battle northwest of the capital
near the Cambodian frontier.
Vietnamese irregulars ran

into a strong enemy force
Wednesday and suffered at
least 16 killed and 39 wounded.

bending under their required
classes and practice sessions.
"Most of them are used to

hard work because they come
from good bands, orchestras
and choirs throughout the
state," he said.

But strangely enough, most
of the students don't plan on
going into music either pro¬
fessionally or for teaching
when they graduate from col¬
lege.
Yet they work hard at their

instruments and voice lessons
all day long and can be given
sheet music one day and put

it all together to sound like an
orchestra the very next.
Of course, there will always

be problems:
"Cellos, you have nothing

but fat notes to play. How
come you're so loud?" asked
one conductor of his two-day
old orchestra.
And what about the problems

of transporting the instruments
from home? A trumpet or a
flute, maybe even a base fiddle
is all right.
But a harp? One girl's father

bought a new station wagon
to bring her harp from home.
Now that's dedication.

New papal letter
on birth curb seen
VATICAN CITY (AP)--Pope

Paul VI may issue another doc¬
ument-possibly in a new encycli¬
cal- in the wake of the world¬
wide uproar caused by his ban
on birth control^atican sources
said Thursday.
The informants referred to

the Pope's comment Wednesday
that his birth control encyclical
"Humanae Vitae"--Of Human
Life-was not the definitive
word on family life. They said
it could be taken as a hint
that another document was in
prospect.
The Pope made the comment

at his weekly general audience
at Castel Gandolfo. He defended
his ban on artificial contracep¬
tion and pleaded for Roman
Catholic couples to understand

Czech talks
(continued from page one)

The Czechoslovak people, anx¬
iously waiting for the result of
the Cierna meeting, now has
more waiting until the outcome
of the Bratislava conference.
The five guest parties are

strongly opposed to the Czecho¬
slovak liberalization. They have
called it "counter-revolutionary"
and have expressed fears that
Czechoslovakia was drifting
away from the Communist camp.

it and obey it.
The pontiff said: "This is not

the complete treatment of the
role of the human being in the
fields of marriage, family and
honesty of customs."

Republicans
(continued from page one)

Dirksen said his committee
would strive to make the plat¬
form "intelligent and interest¬
ing and as brief as possible."
He indicated it might be com¬
pleted by Saturday-in time
for publication in Sunday news¬
papers. But he promised only
that it would be finished by
Tuesday, when he and the Plat¬
form Committee will present
it to the convention for amend¬
ment or approval.
The brief tussle over presen¬

tation of Nixon's statement
was one of the few frictions
to develop in the well-oiled
platform machinery.
Nixon, like Rockefeller, had

declined an invitation to testi¬
fy in the hearings But yester¬
day one of his political allies,
Sen Tower, came to the plat¬
form room to announce that
Nixon had submitted a message
on crime. Tower then quoted
rather liberally from the mes-
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New summit: Sovie
By WILLIAM L. RYAN ia. East Germany and Hungary

AP Special Correspondent -on Prague's future attitude to-
Results of thfc showdown ward its next-door neighbor.

News Analysis

Cooking lesson
Satlnder Bajaj, a doctoral student In nutrition, dem¬
onstrates the South Asian art and ritual of Khana
Pakana, which means cooking and eating, In a
demonstration Wednesday sponsored by the South
Asian Center as part of Its summer program.

State News Photo by Jim Mead

nt
The MSU Cycling Club will ride at 9 a.m. Saturday and

2 p.m. Sunday, starting at the Men's I.M. Any "country¬
side-loving" cyclist is welcome.

Ping Pong enthusiasts-come out of your basements and
face your competition! The Lansing YMCA will hold its
Summer Tournament, Aug. 14. There are 15 events to ihoose
from.

Students for McCarthy will sponsor a dance featuring
"The Woolies" at 8 tonight in the Union Ballroom.

Students interested in forming a Greater Lansing New
Politics Party will meet at 7:30 tonight in 38-39 Union.

Case Hall and the James Madison Tutorial Project will
sponsor a carnival Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. in the field in
front of Case Hall. There will be booths, clowns, a mid¬
way and a dance from 9 p.m. to midnight. Proceeds will
go to the Tutorial Project. All are invited. Admission will
be 50 cents.

Irma La Douce, a movie of passion, bloodshed, desire,
and death, starring Jack Lemmon and Shirley MacLaine,
will be shown at 7 and 9:30 tonight and Saturday in 108
Wells Hall. Admission is

Soviet leaders seem to be incon¬
clusive, with the Russians strug¬
gling to stave off the appear¬
ance of defeat.
Until the tense border meet¬

ing at Cierna in Slovakia. Soviet
pressure on Czechoslovakia was
so heavy and so public that it
suggested no room for compro¬
mise. Now there will be a new
meeting, in Bratislava, Slova¬
kia, with Moscow's faithful four
bloc allies taking part. The Rus¬
sians still face alternatives
which leave them little room for
victory.

On the whole the watching
world, including the Communist
world, is likely to conclude that
Moscow badly overplayed its
hand and that a small neighbor
called a bluff. If that impression
remains after the Bratislava
meeting Saturday, it spells de¬
feat for the Kremlin.
The way out for Moscow, to

save some of its face, may be
keyed to an agreement between
Czechoslovakia and "the five"

\ -the U.S.S R., Poland, Bulgar-

'

Germany to the Cwnmnmst bloc
has been one of the reasons giv¬
en for the severe Soviet pres¬
sure on Czechoslovakia, a sensi¬
tive outpost of the Warsaw mili¬
tary pact. Perhaps the Russians
will be obliged to settle for a
Czechoslovak pledge to follow
Moscow's general foreign policy
line with a promise to keep the
West Germans at arm's length.
One of the major planks of So¬
viet policy is to prevent West
German influence from pene¬
trating the Soviet orbit in East
Europe.
Such an outcome, however,

would be a poor substitute for
what the Russians wanted-a
reversal of the whole Czechoslo¬
vak internal trend toward liber¬
alization.
The Russians had a poor

choice. Having committed
themselves against the Czecho¬
slovak movement, they could re¬
sort to crude measures, up to
or including naked military
force, and thus risk severe new

damage to international com-

away one way or the elrter,
it would be a bad bargain.
All the thunder of Moscow's

propaganda, all the heavy pres¬
sure implied in economic, politi¬
cal and military threats, indi¬
cated a stony all-or-nothing
stand.
The Czechoslovaks, for all

their weakness, had one strength.
That was the realization that
if the Russians used military
force in the style of Hungary
in 1956. they risked shred¬
ding international communism,
already badly divided. The
Czechs also had the outspo¬
ken support of Romania, Yugo¬
slavia and a number of Commu¬
nist parties abrtiad
The Russians may still hope

to reverse the Cieshoclovak
trend by using economic weap¬
ons to help hard-line Muscovites
in Prague restore themselves to
power. Soviet propaganda has
summoned up what it called

vakta to rally around the ortho¬
dox flag
The political, economic and

military pressure on Czechoslo¬
vakia has been extreme for sev¬

eral months. If it appears to
fail, Moscow will be left with
more problems than it started
with. The Russians went for
broke. The demanded re-estab¬
lishment of total control, reim-
position of tight censorship, a
clampdown on the influx of
Western visitors, and an unlim¬
ited right to station troops in¬
side Czechoslovakia.

Probably Moscow also wanted
to stop the 14th extraordinary
Czechoslovak party congress
called for September, which
would name new party bodies
and sweep out holdovers from
the deposed pro-Moscow regime
of Antonin Novotny.
The noncommittal wording of

the Cierna communique sug¬

gests the Russians are far from To back down would risk hav-
satisfied. The fact that the Sat- ing the Czechoslovak move-

urday meeting will also be on ment infect other countries,
Czechoslovak soil, however, in- not excluding Russia.

**. -

its ground. -appeal again to their bloc allies'
Moscow's situation now seems for help to bring combined pres¬

to be that whatever it decides to sure on Prague once again To
do can be wrong. To crush the the watching world, it can mean
Czechoslovak movement by force that the Russians alone were
would threaten disaster for frustratingly weak, despite their
Communist parties everywhere, enormous pow^r
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CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED.

Satyajit Ray's famous Apu
Trilogy will be shown on cam¬
pus this summer under direc¬
tion of the MSU India Club.
First in a series, Pather Pan-
chali will be shown at 8 p.m.
Saturday in 109 Anthony Hall.
The remaining two parts will
be shown the next two Satur¬
days. Admission is 50 cents.

The MSU Soaring Club will
be in action today. Saturday
and Sunday. Members and in¬
terested people are invited to
meet at Dot Discount on Har¬
rison Road at 1 p.m. today and
10a.m. Saturday and Sunday.

"Freakout No. 231," a dance
sponsored by the Student Liber¬
ation Alliance and featuring the
Free Rock Caravan, will be
held at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Union Ballroom.

An interclub regatta will be
sponsored by the MSU Sailing
Club at 9 p.m. Saturday

DINING OUT IS
"IN"...
AT "JIM'S"

• GREEK FOOD
FEATURED EVERY
SATURDAY EVENING

> BROILED CHOKE
STEAKS AND
SEAFOOD NIGHTLY

116 E. Michigan Ave.
Downtown Lansing

IV 9-1196

d iscount records ■*!
225 ANN ST.

IT'S NEW-IT'S NOW
...IT'S ON

Only $3.79 each

Also new from EPIC Sly And Family Stone
October Country
West
Mr. & Mrs. Garvey
Fleetwood MAC

discount records
PH. 351-8460

225 ANN ST.
OPEN DAILY 9:30-8:30 SAT. 9:30 - 6:00

JOAN BAEZ
plus
A LARGER ROLE
FOR THE SMALL COLLEGE

Among other things the presi¬
dent of Sarah Lawrence says,
good-bye to dormitory living.

THE NEW RACIALISM
by Daniel P. Moynihan

Who gets hurt by the quota system?

Oh, oh.
Betmy date is
the onewith
"personality."
m

blind dates are a chance. But you cart always depend on
refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get Tired of.
That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
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